Combined spinal epidural analgesia is the preferred technique for labour analgesia.
To justify its place as the preferred method of pain relief in labour, CSE must demonstrated a clear superiority over epidural analgesia. Looking at the relative efficacy of the two techniques failure rates appear to be equal. Speed of onset may be faster with an initial spinal injection although perhaps only clinically relevant in advanced labour where the quality of analgesia may sometimes be better. CSE would not seem to offer significant advantage in terms of mode of delivery or the ability to ambulate. The side effects of the technique are somewhat more concerning as CSE would appear to carry slightly greater risk than epidural analgesia, most notably in neurological sequelae and the effects of intrathecal opioids. Certainly CSE confers no benefit in terms of cost. What then is the place of CSE in labour analgesia? Its potential benefit makes it a reasonable option when there is a clear clinical advantage such as requests for analgesia in late labour or where maternal distress is extreme or where epidural analgesia has been ineffective. However even in such situations the slight increase in risk must be weighed against the possible advantage. Consequently the CSE cannot at the present time be recommended as the preferred option for labour analgesia.